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A PATRIOT PARLIAMENT.

If you asked an Irish student of Irish
Ilîstory to what gathering above all
others that met in Ireland for the malk-
ing of laws, from the year 1172 till the
Union of 1801, it would he niost in accor-
dance with historie truth to apply the
nane of Patriot Parliamsent, hie answer
would in all likelihood be "Grattan'e
Parlianent." Andi, assuredly, for the
thetime and circuumstancesit was agreat
triumph wlsen Grattait carried bis ad-
dress declaring Ireland's independence.
Not without reason did that great
spokesman of Ireland's cause exclaim in
the tunmlsit of emotion excited by bis
victory' "I found Ireland on her knees;
I watched over lier with a paternal solici-
tude, I have traced lier progrees front in-
jury te arms, from arms to liberty. Spirit
of Swift ! Spirit of Molyneux ! Your gen-
Jus bas prevailed ! Irelanld is now a
nation ! in that new character I hail
ber ! and bowing to her august presence,
I say, ' Rsto perpetua !'" There were
lawyers, indeed, who maintained that
England's response to Ireland's assertion
of independence-namely, the repeal of
the Declaratory Act of George 1-was
not explicit enougi as a renonciation of
the right, if right there were, to legiE-
late for Ireland ; Lut to cast doubt on
the constitution wouild have revived a
dangerous agitation, and while England
adhered to the understanding, every one
had to le satisfipd. The discussion of
the Regency bill findicated a possible
source of danger to the connection but
the King's recovery ruade it merely m-
mentary. No humait arrangement is
perfect, and, although the Parliamelnt
that bears Grattan's naine was, by' the
irony of fate, the destined preliminary
to the Union, and was not without grave
essential drawbacks, it gave Irelanld that
political and eorîmercial freedon
whtich hadl been se serel>' naeeded
and! 80 strongi>y yearnted fer, and,
but fer tite evii cf dissension amsong tise
leaders, mightî ultimately- have conferred
the great boon cf religions freedoms as
well. Looking back at tat Parlianmeut
te-day, and bearing lun mind thtat it was
conmposed! cf Protestants, eue cannot
hselp feeling taI lihe prospecta of
" emancipation " fromt a hody> eo con-
atituted! were anything but cheening,
and that, had lte opposition te thse
Union schteme prevailed!, Irisht Cathoelice
iilt again and again have endured! thse

anguisht o! hope deferred! in a matrs
dear te their hearta, The Reif i c
'1798 was, indeed, somnething like a
guarantee cf te intentions cf tise more
generous-minded members of thsat Pro-
testant Parliamenit, ansd it mliht have
ben possible b>' good! management
eventually te give seats te a najority'
fvoral eCtslomam.TeRle
teasure of 1793 was certainly a marked

advance on the Penal Laws. t abolish-
ed some of the most vexatious distinc-
tions of that cruel regime. Our fore-
fathers bad the elective franchise, but
they could oaly elect Protestants, asu
Catholics had no seat in the Legislature;i
and as for the other rights that the law
restored them-of serving in the army
and navy, of being jprors in both kinds,
of carrying arma, of obtaining degrees in
the university, etc.-the very mention
of them arouses indignation as remind-
ing us that generations of Irish-Catholics
were deprived of euch righte. Neverthe-
less, Lie victory, as it was deemed, gave
grat satiîfaction and inspired hope of a

grander triumph that would leave no
just aspiration of national pride unful-
filled.

But after everything has been said for
Grattan'a Parliament, it is to an earlier
asseibly thsat we must refer if we seek
in Ireland's Parliamentary annals for the
true model of a National Fis that satis-
fied every claim, so fan as religious lib-
erty is concerned. Mn itisterians have
discsetliste Parliameut e! 16811 front
thie standpoint of their prejudices or have
hastily dismissed it as of miner import-
ance compared with more stirring events
of thatperiod of disquiet. Lecky, Froude,
McGee, Walpole, Macaulay, J. H. Mc-
Carthy, and cher historians, have al
dealt witl it with at east suflicient fuil-
nesas to permit the reader to infer wheth-
er their sentiments are in sympathy or
anagonism with its legisiation. Of the
whole of tiat legislation none of them
approve, and noue of themi entirely ap-
prove of James the Second and hie
house. The Irish people have no great
resson to revere hi@ menory, and the
epithet that is sometimes attached to
hie namie in their native speech is more
vigorous than polite. Nevertieless, the
l'arlianent of 1689 iwas a grand experi-
ment. it was to Le expected from the
character of the struggle in which James
and his son-in-law were engaged that
most o! titee mise det! mt MiaMa-
jesty in Ireland would be Catholics.
Nevertheless, Protestants were admitted
into both Houses. If there were ony a
few of thent in the House of Lord, it
was because they were absent or other-
wise engaged, not because their presence
was forbidden. As it was, Protestant
prelates and lay peers cat in the
upper liouse witl the hPads of noble
Catholic failie. Tie Bishop of Meati,
Dr. Anthon> Donping, and the Earlof
Longford and (ranrrd. carried on a
vigilant opposition which was not want-
ingu in boldness. There were at least
six Protestants in the Conmsons, twoi ef
wlionm sat for the Univerity. 0f the
legislation of this Parlianient we are
miainly concerned witi twre features-
by one of which its own inde-pendence
was secured, while the other establisied
liberty of conscience and freedno of
worship. Suppleinental to these were
Is1 declaring Irelandi judicially inde-
pendent and abolishing writs of error
and appeal to Eigland, and obligisg aill
persons to pay tithes only to the clergy
of their ownciiomiuis. A mseastre
repealing Poy-ning'a Law was defeated by>
the King's interference. Wii tihe usere
coitroversial elemsents in the legislation
of the Irisht Parlianient of189 we need
not msseddle at present. McGee has con-
deiinetd wliat he considered arbitrary,
unusst or vindictive on the ing's part,
but te sumes up tihe general ciaracter of
the proceedings in these words :What-
ever niay be the bita of historians, it
cannot be denied that this Parliaument
sihowed a spirit wortey of the represen-
tatives o a free people." The best his-
tory of it-indeed, tie only history of it
that is worthy of the iase-is that.
which iwas nwritten by Thousas Davis,
more than lifty years ago, and republish-i.
ed a few years since with a careful ¡
introdiction by bir Charles Gavan lDuffy,
as a volume of the 'New Irisl Library,
prepared and issuted by the two Irishs
Literar5- Societies of London and
Duiblin. Mr. Lecky, in the second voluisie
of his " listory of Englaisd in the
Eigiteenth Cenittury' s ays of Davis'
ionograph : " By fan thie best and full-
est account of this Parlianent with;
ivisich I aim acquainted is to be foni d iii
a series of! psApers ( whicih have unior.
tunately never been reprinted) by
Thomssas Davis, in the Dublin Magazine
of 1843. In these papers the Acts of
Repeal and Attainder are printed at
length, and the extant evidence relating1
to thei is collected and ifted ith stn
industry-cu anskiil thaI leave tltle te be
desired!. I muet take thsis opportunity'
of expressing my grateful thtanka toe
Sir Gavan Duffy' fer hraving called su>'
attention te these miost vahuable but
isei almsost forgetten papens." Withs
Sir Gavais Duff'y's introduction, Davis'
essay' on " The Patriot Parlianmenî cf
l68i" forma a contribution te Irih
itistory' which ne Irishs student o! bis
country's annais ought te neglect rend-
insg. __________

MR. JAMES W~HITE, fer mnu> yeatrs
president of lte Capital Lacrcsse Club, lsa
onse cf tIse principal organizers cf thse d!e..
nionstratien te be tendered! te Premier
Laurier iri Ottawa ttis ev-ening. If Mn.
Whtite bai morked! hall as enthusastic-
ail>' in ceunctien witb thse demonstra-
tien to lte Premier ai he dit! in tise pastl
lu cenuectien with tise National game ina
Ottawra, it wiiill e a sphni id success.

THE Daily Witness, under the title
Lachine Canal Superintendent," refers

to a rumor which hai been circulated,
chat certain friends of the Liberal party
were endeavoring to bave Mr. Conway
dismissed, on the grounds that he had
interfered in the recent elections and
used his influence to advance the cause
of the Conservatives. The Daily Witness
pays a very high tribute to Mr. Conway
for the able manner in which 'he has
discbarged the duties of his office, and
deprecates the idea of any official being
made suffer through having evinced any

desire to interest himself in the national
affairs of iis country. We have it on
the Most reliable authority that Mn.
Conway abstained from taking any part
whatever in any of the constests in this
city. and that the present agitation to
secure his removal is simply due to the
fact that some of the anxious place-
tunters have an eye on bis position.

THE PION ROE DOCTRINE AND
ARBITRATION.

In the year 1820 the course of eventa
had sinultaneously directed the atten-
tion of the United States and Great
Britain to certain dangers that seemed
to threaten the gcently liberated Ameri-
can Provincee% pain. After the great
readjustnent 1815, the Emperor
Alexander the First of Russia, who had
been a proninent figure among the
sovereigns who contributedL to the over-
throw of the Napoleonic system, under-
toosk to use his influence in the estab-
lishmient of such a European concert as
would prevent the renewal of warfare.
It had been suggested to hie majesty, by
a lady who exercised no little control
over iis msind, that the policy of nations
o igit to be in harmoîy with the prin-
ciples of the Gospel, and that if the
great powers united in an agreement to
put them Clrsiîanit>' lu practice, tise ne-
sult would be most beneficent to thei-
selves and to the world at large. Alex-
ander succeeded in persuading the Enm-
peror of Ausitria and the King of Prussia
to join hins in a league. which, from its
aimîs, was called the Holy Alliance.
Although the map of Europe, as recon-
structed b> Napoleon Bonaparte, had
seen, isntisesain, restored to the con-

dition in whici it iad been before the
Revoluitionacry wars, the revolution had
to a considerable extent moditied the
ideas of statesmen and even of mon-
arche. There was a craze for written
constitutions, solenin agreements be-
tween kings and themr subjects. The
Hol> Alliance seened at first to be im-
bued with the spirit of liberal reform
and to have tie rights of the people very
such at heart. But, however well-

neaning th i iay have been, they
could not divest thenselves of the tra-
diti-nal prejudices of sovereignty. They
wished wiatever liberties they granted
Uhe people to be regarded as proceeding
frons their sacred prerogative, and any'

attenipt to claime themr as rights they
considered Jacobinins. Gradually the
sentiment of royalty proved tco strong
for the new-born fervor for democracy,
and before its course was ended the
Holy Alliance becante a league of soreS
eigns united for insterests of their own
exclusively. As the years went by and
other imupressions of the revolutionary
era bad less force, their mnjesties and
those who gave thent counsel began to
franse their policies on old,! models, and.
rumors of iany kinds oi restoration
were daily ieard. Aimong the princes
of the house of Bourbon that had profited
by the revival of the estutus quo aute was
Ferdinand the Seventh of Spain. Of all
the powers of Europe none bad suffered
greater loss of doniain than Spain by the
outbursts of popular aspiration that fol-
lowed the triumnpli of the Revolution.
In two centuries, it is true, the realms
whicb isad! once wieldedeo wide a sway'
in both lenisplseres lad been sinking
deeper and deeper intG the slough of
political despair, until at last the pon-
pous manner of Spaniss ambassadors was
iln absurd contrast to the lack of power
and wealth that lay behind it. As long
as Spain wras mistress of ive-sixtas of
the itew wortld, there was sone excuse
for ai assinption ef uajesty that bad
soute basis of reality. But when, one
after another, ber vice-royalties and cap-
taincies and provinces were wrested from
her enfeebled hands by the determined
elforts cf wellled inasurgents, thsose aire ,
cf oriental atde were eut c! place. Tise
successive eteps ef Spam'a deseent fromn
lthe ttronce! power arid pride tisat ase
lied occupied! ai lise close of tise 15th
century would be interesting te foileloain.
the pages ef urtiversal istoryr, and! thse>'
certainly' :ern a roemarkable chsapter•
Such a chsa.pter would aise comprise a
c>nsiderabie part ef lte hsistory' of Europe
sud Amernica, ant! moult! bning on tise
scene somse cf lte greatest statesmen,
soldiers and! ecclesiastics e! thrce preg-

lit canureste which Siain owed tise
feso be boit! on lte newr mort! existed!

ittr he Revoluticon, but il wmas tise
mide-apread! unreat tat ensued ou lise

su ofse tise great revoit lu France titat
pureed te wa>' for the catastrophe.
Tise romance e! Spanisis exploration eut!
coniquest, whbicis 15o fascinating in tise
pages of Prescott sut! ether historias,
oughst not te blind our eyes Le lthe cruelty
and oppression of Spanish rule. Neither
ought we to ignore the brighter passages
of Spanish domination such as the noble
self devotion of Las Casas and other mis-
sionaries,nor the learning that has given
the world 3e many rich treasuries of his-
torical knowledge. If in, the north,
Jacques Cartier, Lescarbet, Champlain,
and the members of the Jesuit, Recollet
and Sulpician Ordersbave left us volume
after volume of mos valuable infor
mation touching the condition and events
of New France in the 16th aind 17th cen-
turies, the secular clergy and religions
orders who accompanied the Conquista-

dores have filled the archives of old and
new Spain with precious tomes not to be
found elsewhere. Robertson, Irving,
Prescott, and the more criticallater wri-
ters on Spanish America, couldh bave
made little advance but for the rare
sources of first hand knowledge to which
the Spanish authorities gave them ac-
cess. We can hardly wonder if it was
with extreme reluctance that Spaneh
kings and ministers allowed events in
their Cis-Atlantic Empire to take their
course and recognized the independence
of the provinces on which, with what-
ever mistakes of judgment or faults of
heart, they had expended seo much
thought and care. It is not surprising,
therefore, that when the Holy Alliance
set about its task of monarchical restor-
ation, the rukîrs of Spain should have
asked whether nothing could be done in
the way of bringing back their revolted
colonies to a sense of their alliance to
the motherland. George the Third had
been very slow in acknowledging the
right of his American colonies to throw
off the yoke. Nothing but the stern ar-
bitranent of the sword could convince
him that they were not to be won back'
to the yoke that they had discarded. But
in the time of President Monroe's ad-
ministration, the Revolutionary war bad
been followed by another need-
less quarrel and the war of 1812
by a peace which, it was hoped,
would prove lasting. The old King had
gone to hie long home and the two coun-
tries were fairly friendly. When it was
rumored that there was a design on the
part of the Holy alliance to assiat Spain
to recover ier lost possessions, the Pre-
sident of the United States conceived the
idea of entering into a compact with
Great Britain to oppose the Dreibund of
that period and to defend the newly
enancipated colonies from interference-
Mr. Adais suggested anotier course,
whicii was followed, and so the Monroe
Doctrine was formulated as a perennial
platforms of foreign poely for Amenican
statesnmen. In the course of time, hy
the irony of fate, that doctrine was to be
invoked against the ally of 1823.

In the year 14J a ileet of Spanish
vessels fron the harbor of Cadiz, cons-
manded by a brave Castilian named
Alonzo de Ojeda, after crui ing up and1
down the coast front the nouth of the
Oronoco to the Isthmus of Panaia, at
last entered the estuary of Maracaybo.
Anierigo Vespucci, who was aboard of
one of the stip, was reminded by the
pile-sustained villages of the natives of
the familiar scenes of Venice with its
captive waters, and the namie of Little
Venice (Venezuela) came to hie lips.
Ojeda was made governor of that stretch
ot coast and he called it Andalusia, but
to the Engliels speaking word it is bet-
ter known as the Spanish Main. For
nearly a quarter of a millenniuni it ac-
knowledged thesovereignty of Spain,andi
then there came the criais already re-j
ferred to, when one by one, or sonietirmes
several at once, the colonies of Spain
cast off the yoke. Mirada, wlo bad
fougit under Washington, raised the
standard of revolt in 1806, and, though te-
failed, othera took up the cause of free-g
don, and in 18$11 a republic was declared.
A struggle of ten years ended in the ex-
pulsion of the Spansiards. For some
years Simon Bolivar, who shares withj
another great patriot the honorable title1
of Liberator, ruled a republic composedi
of Venezuela, New Granada and Ecuador.,
Disintegration followed his death and
Venezuela started on its career as an in-
dependent State. It tas an area of some
600,0o square miles. one of the grandeat
river system uin the world, a coast line
of some 2,000 miles, and resources of
great variety and value. Venezuela has
for neigibors the Guianas, British, Dutch
and French, and between the republic
and the British colony there is a dispute
ef long standing teuchting a region in
wichio gold mining is carried on. Tise
attentions cf civilization wras souniwhat
abruptly- called! to this territory' senme six
menthe ago b>' a message front President
Cleveland! le tise Marquis e! Salisbury- oft
an arbitrary' chsaracter. Good la some.-
ties developed! eut o! evil, ansd if a per-
manent plan fer tise peaceful settlement
of disputes betwreen the British Empire '
and the United States ahould! be te ulti-
mate result et Lise con trovers>', it will bec
eue stage nearner te thatl;

"Parliamet cdf man, the Federation cf

which l isthe goal off the Laureate's
d!ream.

A DECISION b>- the Newr York Court of

A ppeals tas caused a great deal o! com-
ment. Thse judges, practically' speaking,
ruled! that if a person loses bis bank
bock te man who fluda iLthas a right toe
go to the bank and draw out every cent!
of the deposit, and there is no redress or
recovery. If the judgment has been
correctly reported, te say the leant it is
a peculiar one.

IN Protestant Germany this year, for
the first time since the "Reformation,"
a public procession on Corpus Christi
Day bas taken place, while in France
the Archbishop of Cambria was again
in trouble through. insisting on holding
the processton in opposition ta munie",
pal authonity,

ficits and loans, and augmnenting the
public debt, causing panics and pre-
longed depression by the interruption of
iany branches of industry. They appeal

to their own record in power as a record
of revived prosperity, o taxes on foreign
gooda and encouragement to home indus-
try, af securing the American producer a
constant and profitable market and of
making the American farmer lest de-
pendent on foreign control and domestic
monopoly. Without being pledged to any
particular schedules, the Republicans
promise to uphold the principle of pro-
tection, the details to be governed by
the conditions of the time and of produc-

A.»
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THE TWO PLATFORS.

There are certain considerations which
make the present Presidental campaign
in the United States of conaiderable im-
portance to Canada. The history of
parties in the great Republic may be
said to have begun with the discussions
between Hamilton and Jefferson in
Washington's first administration. lthe
germs of conliet already existed, indeed,
before his inauguration-the country
being divided into two large factions
known as Federalists and anti-Federal-
ists. As they both united in choosing
Washington as the nation's first Presi-
dent,there was nothing like a presidential
campaign in 1788. Washington'scabinet
was neverthelesa a coalition cabinet in
so far as it contained elemens that had
been hostile to each other. What was
of more importance, they remained
hostile and no two leaders of opposing
parties couldi be more distinctly pitted
against each other than were Thomas
Jefferson and Alexander Hamilton.
These dissensions in his cabinet caused
inuch distrees to the President, but be-

fore he retired front public lite, te had
personal reasons to deplore the growth
of party spirit, for inspite of his services
to the Republic, Washington was fre-
quently assailed with a coarseness and
bitterness which muet inspire resent-
ment even to read of. His farewell ad-
dress ls full of pathos, as iniplying a
forecast of evils due perhaps to hie own
mistakes. Jetferson, who iwas president
froim 1801 to 1809, le looked upon as the
founder of the Democratic party. It
was not, however, till Andrew Jackson's
time that the party of Jefferson assuned
thenane of Deniocrats. Their opponents,
at first called Federaliste, afterwarde
National Republicans, then, from 1834
to 1852, Whigs, were atlat, after a few
years of disintegration into several
incoherent groupe, uited into a etrong
compact organization suder tlheir pres-
ent nanse. The firt Republican conven-
tion, after the reconstruction of the
party, was ield at Philadelphia in 1856,
when Fremont and Dayton were nomi-
nated for President and Vice-President
respectfully. They were defeated. Presi-
dent Buchanan's administration was a
period of evident preparation fora great
struggle, which was precipitated by the
electieon o! Abrahani Lincoln, over three
comupetitors, Douglas, Breckenridge and
Bell. Notwithstanding the war, the
tragedy of Lincoln's death, the impeach-
ment of Andrew Johnson, and a series of
troubles that attended the pacification
of the emancipated South, the Repub-
licans hleld the reins of power unstil the
election of President Cleveland in 1884.
in 1888 President Harrison was the
choice of the majority and four years
later Mr. Cleveland was again elected the
Republio's chief magistrate. Every quad-
rennial election since 1856 bas ha! its
peculiar features, and those who are old
enough to remember the civil war and
the discussions that preceded and fol-
lowed it need not be told how materially
the party platfornm have change! since
Lincoln's election. The nost regrettable
outconie o a partizanship that bas sur-
vived the principlese of the party display-
ing it ei that, when neither theory nor
practice otTers fairground ofdivision sub-
jects that ought never to be brought into
the arena of party warfare are selected as
casus beli, and such differences as exist
regarding thei are enlarged or misre-
presented nutil reconcilenient seens im-
possible. Even ithe burning question of
slavery, whichi was the great stunbling
block to harnionious deliberation on
matters of comnmon interest between the
two main sections OCf the Repubhican
party, as now constituted, entered on its
caree 1 . could, it wias believed, have been
settied without bloodshed but for the ex-
aggerations and nmisrepresentations of!.
demagogues. Thsere wrere Amnericaus
whos lirmsly believed tat, itad te nego-
tiations been wrisely' cenducted!, thsere
was no more insurmosuuntable obstacle
te te peaceful extinction et slaver>' un
lthe Unitd States titan thsere hsad been lu
lise West Lndies, lu like manner the
tariff, a subject of a purely' business
chtaracter, related! on tise eue hand ta re-
venue, and!, ou tise ether, te ttc enceur-
agement cf berme industries, instead of!
being deaiLt wIth Impartially' by' ex-
perienced! men accordiug te tise condi-
tion and! requirements cf te country',
has been msade tise foo-bail o! warring
parties, nowr seul up le an extravagant
heighst andi again dropped! almost te zero,
as eue or othter aide prevailed.

In tise platformi e! boths parties lthe
tariff is lookecd aI fromt a purel>' tradi-
tienal standpoint. The Republicans
charge thseir opponente wIh tise sacrifice
ef needed! revenue, tisus necessitating de-

tion. Along with protection, tbey would
make provision for reciprocity on a
basis advantageons to botb nations con.
cerned. Thus, while by protection they
wou[d build up domestic industry and
trade, by reciprocity they would find au
outlet for the country's surplus pro.
duction. The Dernocrats, on the other
band, adhere to the principles of a re-
venue tariff-.-the duties being so adjuet.
ed as to discriminate neither for or
against any particular class or section.
At present, however, and until the money
question in settled, they are against agi.
tation for further tariff changes, save
such as may be necessary to comipeensate
for the adverse decision of the Suprene
Court on the inconie tax.

The question of the money standard
and the free coinage of silver is undxout.
edly the essential issue in the present
content. A.nd, although the platfornms cf
the two chief parties are antagonistic on
this head, neither platform is quite satis.
factory to all the members of the lparty
which it claimes to represent. There are
silverites in the ranks of the R7iepub.
licans. Indeed msjor McKinley, the
Republican candidate, was until a short
time ago looked upon as one of the
champions of free silver coinage. The
late ex-Governor Russell, on ti con.
trary, denounced any departure fr iihlile
gold basis as immoral, unpatriotie, un.

"usiness like and wholly inconsisueli
with tie best traditions of the Leno
cratie party. " For one," he wrote just
belore his death, "I believe tlhat ou1r
country's honor demanda sCrur.LiuS
fidelity tol her plighted word, honest pay-
nient of ber obligations, and that the
peoples'interest is best served by strictIy
upholdiug here the gold standard olif the
civilized world." Only on neco.
dition does the Republican platf'rm
admit that free silver coinage would
be eitherjudicious, profitable to the na-
tion or morally justitiable-that i., by
international agreement with the lead-
ing commercial nations of tle wrl.
Until such an agreementis possible, the
Republicans hold that the gold standard
muet be preserved. The Denmocrats,
while regarding the nioney question as
of suprene importance at the preserit
stage in the national aevelopmtent, are
strongly o pposed to mono-metallistu as
un-American. With a gold standard,
they deem it a British poliey, the adop-
tion of which lias lirouglht ther
nations into inancial servitude
to London. Its effect in the United
States is, they believe, to keep lie prop-
erty of an industrial people locked ip,
while norally it stities the love cf
liberty and undoes the work of the
Revolution. Therefore, the Democrats
demand the free and unlmited coinage
of both silver and gold at the ratio of 16
to 1 without waiting for fite consent or
aid of any other nation. Theyt wiouil
msake the standard silver dcllar a fult

legal tender, equally with gold, for all
debts, public or private, and they %would,
hy legislation, prevent the demxonetiza.
tion hereafter of any kind of legal
money by private contract.

On sote minor points both platforms
are agreed. Tisey are alike ready to up-
iold the Monroe Doctrine. They are
nonnally bot lin favor of an honet en-
forcement of the civil service law-the
Deniocrats being, however, opposed to
life tenure. Tisey are in tihe main at
one as to the payment of pensions to de-
serving veterans of the Civil War, They
would both put restrictions on immigra-
tion. In excluding, by extension of the
law's provisions, those wio canuot read
or write, the Republicans doubtless refer
only to Europeans, as bn such a ground
few Chinese or Japanese would be
affected. The Denocrat platform con-
demus arbitrary interference with State
rigits. The Republicans urge a return
te the free homiestead! poliocy. Both lavor
the admission cf Territories with the
least possible delay. Thse Republicanis
devote a epecial section te thse rights and
interests ef womîen. They' have also a.
word for Alaska, te whose citizes they'
would give representatien ini Congress.

Suech are thcechief peinte cf likeness
and! unlikenees between Lte two plat.
ferme. On two points affecting ether
nations, they' betht hold virtually the
samie viewe-thse Monroe Doctrine and
chtecks on immigration. On twc ethser
peints te>' are wîdely at variance-ithe
tariff and! Uic moue>' question. But, on
this st question there is a secession
fronm eacht party', and as we have seen,
ene of thse strengest and ablest Demo.
cras ocf hie generation condened almost
wvitht hie parting breatht titis plank la
bis party's platform,

AmEnicÂN physicians. are largely res-
ponsible for the increased use of all
kinds of liquor among American womien,
says one of our contemporaries. TIey
preecribe stimulante in a large nuinher of
cases of invalidini among women, with
the inevitable result that, whether slti
tary or not for the sick, the habit grolw
among the healthful.

Ti old men are becoming victimi k>
the bicycle craze. which has now taken
possessionof this City. t is a .consolh
tion, however, to dwell upon the tbougt
that the new fad for the old mena wl

share the fate of the one ,whii nMade A

number of them wear a blaet su

some years ago.


